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""Good Bye"
Robert

''Hello"

J.
Peter Froelich

Litowchak

Newark State College, Union, New Jersey

Volume IV, No. 17

Froelich Elected
Jndepe_ndent Editor

"Much Ado About Nothing"
To Be Presented May 13-16

In honor of the 400th anniver sary of Shakespeare ' s birth, the
Newark State College Theatre
Guild will present the gayest of
his comedies , Much Ado about
Nothing, May 13-16. Thi s third
annual Shakespearean presentation will a lso celebrate the tercentenary of the State of -New
J ersey.
As in prev ious years, the players are rehears ing from the old
Stratford prompt scripts. The
play will again be presented in
strolling player styl e, with traditional medieval music bridging
the scenes. Following yet another
old theatrical tradition, coffee
and mints will be served during
th e intermission.
Stude nts at the college will
be admitted free, upon present ation of their ID cards. Admission for fac ulty a nd community
Don Kulick and Peter Froehlich
guests is $1. 50 . Tickets are
available at the I nformation and
president of M.A .A., a member
Services Desk in the C ollege
I n elections held on April 30,
of Circle K and Sigma Beta T a u,
the new staff for the 19 64-65 InC e nt er .
a nd is majoring in m ath. Steve
The play, a T heat re Guild prodependent was chosen.
Peter
d uction, is dire ct e d by Mrs. Zella
Froelich , a freshman English Wilczak, sop homore General Ele m entary majo r , i s a member of
J. Oliver Fry . Chri s tine Kowa lmajor, was e lect e d Editor-inWa p a l ann e Club a nd Nu Sigma
s ki, a senior English major, is
C hief, replacing Robert J. LitPin.
ass i sting he r .
owchak. Peter is a member of
Barbara Babcock and Sharon
The following is the cast and
the 1963-64 Independent staff and
Robe rts will b e Copy Editor s , . crew for Mu ch A do About Nothing.
is a member of S.C .A.T.E .
replacing Chri s tin e P apro sk i.
Don Kulick will assume the
Persons represented:
B a rbara was a d book chairman
position of Managing Editor,
DON PEDRO --- - - Paul Ke lle tt
for the ·this
year 's C a rnival
which w as previously held by
DON JOHN ----MichaelAntenelli
and is a
m e mbe r of the
Margaret Maher . Don holds the
CLAU DIO - - ---- -Arthur Stadlin
Aleithian
a
nd
Wapalanne
Club
s.
positions of President of the Hi s BENEDICK ---Robert Litowchak
S he is a sophomore G eneral Eltorical Society and t he Young
LEONATO -----Da nie l Ha gens
e m e nt ary m a jo r. S haro n Rob erts
Dems; vice-president of C.C.
AN TONIO -----W arre n Singer
U .N.; and
a member of the
BALTHASAR -----John Kumpf
(C ontinued on Page 4)
Townsend Lecture Se ri es Committee.
He is a junior history
major and member of Sigma Beta
Tau and Kappa D e lt a Pi and a
Dean's List student.
Replacing Jim Fulcomer and
Paula Jacko as News Edito rs
will be Tom Coyle and Mary
Roche. Tomisa•sophomore math
m a jor; was president of his
freshman class;
Chairman of
the Leadership Conference; a
member of Student Council 19
63-64 and 1964-65; and a member of Sigma Beta Tau. Mary
Roche is a sophomore English
major and a Dean' s List student.
Judy Mathews and Al Record
will serve as Feature Editors,
the position previously held by
Elizabeth Handley.
Judy is a
member of the 1963-64 Independent staff and is a freshman English major. Al is president of
the Sophomore Class, member
of Sigma Beta Tau, and is majoring in history.
Serving as Sports Editors will
be Bill Gargiles and Steve Wilczak.
Bill, a sophomore, is

Brothers of Tau
Treat PAL Children

Parents' Day
Set for May 10
The Fourth Annual Parents'
Day Program will be presented
on May 10, and will b egin "prom ptly" at 2:00 P.M . The Newark
State College Orchestra will open
the program, and Dr . Eugene
Wilkins will greet the parents .
The Committee has announced
that the faculty is cordially invited to attend.
Short concerts by musical
groups, the Opera Guild, departmental displays,
the Theatre
Guild, and informal tours of the
campus are a few features to be
presented. Refres hments served
in the College Center will afford
an opportunity to meet faculty,
students, a nd other guests.

Pictured above are three brothers of Sigma Beta Tau fraternity
with three of the 15 members of the Elizabeth PAL. The fraternity
played host to the youngsters on Saturday afternoon at the Carnival.
The boys spent a few hours at the Carnival with all tickets and rides
furnished by the Fraternity.
This is the same chapter of the Police Athletic League that received $100 worth of sporting equipment from Sigma Beta Tau during
the Christmas season.

The Poets' Court, site of the presentation of Much Ado About Nothing
CONR ADE -----Wa lter Swindell
BORACHIO ---Vincent Andreski
FRIAR------------ - - - L eonard
FRANCIS ------- Impagliatelli
OOGBERRY ----- -- David W a ld
VE
-~-----Abr aham Elias
A SEXTON ---Theo dore Kuhar
A BOY ----Christine Kowal ski
A MESSENGER -------Leona rd
Imp aglia t ell i
A TORCH - ----------Margaret
BEARER --- -------------Nann
AN ANCIENT MUSICIAN ---Theodore Ku har
FIRST WATCH -G a il Dis cest anzi
SECOND WA TCH-MargaretNann
THIRD WATCH -Nancy L audat e
FOURTH WATCH -- ------Mona
Gabrie l
FIRST GENTLEMEN --Theodore
Kuhar
HERO ---------AdelineNove llo,
Phyllis Rest a ine
BEA TRICE - - -Phyllis R estaino,
Mary Dormer
URSULA -------Janet Penrin,
Gail Kurtzer
MARGARET -- --Vi rginia C anis,

Mitch ell Attends
Newark State
Home~oming
The Alumni Association of
Newark State College, had a surprise guest for dinner at its annual homecoming Saturday, May

2.
James P. Mitchell, secretary
of labor in President Eisenhower's cabinet and Republican
candidate for governor in New
Jersey in 1961, flew in from
California to keep a date with
his sister, Mrs. Mary Mitchell
Bockwith '21, who was most surprised of all.
Mrs. Bockwith received the
Alumni Association's award for
"Distinguished Service to Education" this year . She knew about
the award beforehand, but didn't
know until he appeared that her
brother, now senior vice president and director of Crown
Zellerbach Corporation in San
Francisco, would be amongthose
present to honor her .
Mrs. Bockwith, director of the
Division of Instruction o.f the
Elizabeth Public School System,
received the award from Miss
Josephine F . Rappa ' 57, president of the Alumni Association
and a fifth grade teacher in Nicholas Murray Butler School in
Elizabeth. An Alumni Award
Committee
received nomina(Continued on Page 5)

Jevina Iozzi
A LADY ----Ba rbara Orminski
5SICILIAN STREET DANCERS- Helen Fuss, Lo rett a Polsinelli, L ynda Feldman, Marlene
B avesa, Denise Battaglini
Stage Ma nager- - - - Mary Kas tn er
Scene Design and C onstructionGraham Yaucolowitz
Li ght ing-----------Joe 1 Sp ec tor
Wa rdrobe Mistress -- ---Regina
C ronin
M ake up Mistress --Jean .Massa
Hand Properties ---Claire C haya
Margaret Noyes, Arthur Stadlin
Sound Technicians --Isabel Scott,
Sandra Mereness
Business Manage r --He l en Fu ss
Int e rmission - Black C offee and
Mints C onvener -Margaret Noyes
Costumes designed a nd executed
by: The American C ostume Co.
810 Broadway
New York, New York

YR's Indefinitely.
Suspended From
NSC Campus
The Young Republican Club has
been banned from the Newark
State College campus. In an effort to protect former and future
investments of Student Organization, the Executive Board ruled
last w eek to refuse to recognize
the Young Republican Club.
In a rule set forth by the C arnival Comm itt ee through Student
Council, negligence on the part
of any organization in relation
to either mone tary or working
responsibilities would result in
a fining of that organization. The
Young Republican Club, after
having reserved a booth in the
carnival, neglected to submit final plans for their booth. The
Carnival Committee, having previously ordered the booths prior
to the Friday d eadline for final
plans, are now holding the YR ' s
responsible for the $26.50 debt
incurred by the rental of the un used tent.
In a statement to the Indep endent Miss Sandra Orletsky, fac ulty advisor to the C arnival,
mentioned the fact that a ll rules
for participation were set up one
month before the April 24th d eadline.
She said that the Young
R epublicans did not offer any
communication to her office or
~he committee regarding their
status of planned participation .
It appeared to h er that ''they
(Continued on Page 4)
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The End of Many Things

The Spirit of Alienation
by Ron Bruse

r hold

I am breaking journai1st1c traaiuon ana
writing in the first person. This is my last
editorial for the Independent. Somehow, I
cannot speak impersonally.
The past week has been rather trying on
the old Independent staff. Comprisedprimarily of Seniors, the staff quite suddenly
finds itself homeless. After three years of
chaos, we find we must turn our desks over
to new people.
We are like parents in the sense that
three years ago we were presented with a
baby, i.e., the Independent. We have raised
and w~tched it grow . Now it is as if we
must turn this child over for adoption.
I have worked with four people for the
past three years who deserve untold credit
for helping to keep the newspaper together;
they deserve even more credit for putting
up with me. They are, alphabetically, for
I cannot differentiate among them on any
other level: Mary Dormer, Elisabeth
Handley, Christine Kowalski, and Peggi
Maher.
Mary Dormer, who many of you know by
her out-spokenness (and indeed brashness
at times), has held the position of Public
Relations Director for the past two years;
she has also served asaNewsEditor.But,
Public Relations is her forte. What is a
Public Relations Director? I haven't the
slightest idea! Nor has Mary! But whatever it is, Mary has been the best one any
organization could hope for. Her help in
doing everything from writing editorials
(weekly) to sweeping the floor (yearly) has
certainly not gone unnoticed. And as one
of the members of the continual group therapy that goes on in the Independent office,
she has excelled.
But seriously, I must express my deep
respect for Mary as a journalist and as a
person. I am certain that she will do well
in her graduate work which she plans to do
next year at the University of Maryland.

for her. Besidea, I'm sure she's
wanted to do the same thing on a similar
number of occasions, and with just cause.
There they are - the backbone of a newspaper, four very real people. My association with them will not end as we are graduated: I will always know these people;
our work toward one common goal - an honest, outspoken, uncensored newspaper, has
brought us very close together. These people have alsobecomeapartofthisCollege.
I think they have managed to carry on a
spirit that hopefully will be perpetuated and
strengthened by the editors of the future.
I really can't decide what to say to the
new staff. I feel that perhaps I should keep
quiet. No one really told us anything for
the newspaper was in a sense dropped in
our laps. We trust we have not failed.
But because it is against my nature to
. keep quiet about anything, I say to the new
editors: Be individual by all means and explore your ideas. Be unafraid- the Independent is a powerful instrument, and can
only remain this way under the direction of
people who understand and respect this
power. Always keep in mind the purpose
of the newspaper - a forum of student opinion and creative expression. And above all,
be true to yourselves and the principles of
good journalism.
Peter Froelich, who takes over as editor
next week, will be undoubtedly overwhelmed with his new position. This is
good, for this indicates that he is serious
about his job. We are all proud of Peter
and know he will do well.
Don Kulick, the new managing editor, has
earned the respect of many people on campus; he will do well in this position. The
rest of the staff has been chosen with equal
care. We know that they are _a ll hard-working people, worthy of what we have entrusted to them.
Time will bear this out.
ther e a re a num ber of peopl e on c a m pu s

L i -z. Handley, erratic as she has been in
rn e e t i ng her responsibilities, is another

who I feel should be t hanked for t he i r support of the Independent. Mr. Ron Bruse, a

three year member of the staff who has
contributed much to the Independent. Her
instinct for what makes good feature material, although it would probably have been
more appreciated in a larger, more sophisticated institution, has been invaluable.
Especially thrilling were the Friday deadlines when she and alumnus editor Henry
McKendry, and anyone else who happened
to be in the office, got together to write
feature stories. Some that come to mind
immmediately are the Dr. Flang stories,
the r evi ews of the Flypaper Dream and the
annual Florence Foster Jenkins Memorial
Con certs, and reams of other delightful
nonsense. Liz is a fine person who I hope
will do well t eaching in Newark nextyear.
Ultimately, I know she will go on to better
t hings.
Chris Kowalski, my r i ght hand man, and
chief confe s sor, next comes to mind. Chris
is perhaps t he most understanding person
in the Independent office. (She's a good
tap dancer, too!)
Chri s' work on the staff as Associate
Editor (whatever that means), Feature Editor, and Copy Editor has also been going
on for three years . She has beep. most dependable (usually) and has come up with
many good ideas for the newspaper.
She has also been quite active in promoting the ideals of good theatre on campus.
As last semester's director. of Stuart
Oderman's (ex - Independent editor) oneact plays, she did an excellent job. I am
very proud of Chris and will be even more
so in the future. Next year, Chris plans to
teach in Linden High School.
Finally comes Peggie Maher, who has
served on the Independent staff for four
years as Managing Editor, News Editor,
Copy Editor, and Sports Editor (not at the
same time, but I'm sure she's capable of
doing it.) She has been most faithful, and
as one of the brightest members of the
staff, she has done much to make the Independent a respected organization on campus.
I must admit that I've wanted to strangle
Peggie on a number of occasions, but I also
cannot deny the sincerely warm feelin,z that

newcomer to the faculty, would have made
an excellent advisor. He has been a true
friend, primarily because he is aware of
the problems we face. He has sometimes
been justifiably critical of us, but he has
also praised us for our efforts. In addition,
he has been a most successful leader of our
group therapy sessi ons. (His essay on
' ' The Spirit of Alienation'' will be found on
this page . )
-Gert Klein, Mr. hruse's whistling secretary, has literally been a breath of fresh
air for four years . Her help has been both
material (paper clips, carbon paper, staples, etc.), but more i mportant was the i n tangi ble help her spirit afforded us. In our
parti cul arly bad moments, Gert could usually be r elied on to show up with a new story of joke to let us know that all was not
lost.
Another newcomer who became a friend
is Miss Sandra Orletsky. Like Mr. Bruse,
she is aware of the nature of our stumbling
blocks. Her words of appreciation, as well
as her cri ticisms and suggestions, have
been most helpful.
Dr. Loui s Raths, as a silent friend of the
newspaper - indeed, of all newspapers was there when we needed him. It is more
than just reassuring to know that there was
someone t o whom we could turn.
There have also been students who hav e
helped us in the past four years. John
Masterson, for a while as feature editor,
and later as a contributor, is one such.
The members of Student Council have respected us as journalists, confining their
interests to publication, rather than censorship, of the newspaper . Those people
listed week after week as contributors deserve special thanks, both for their aid and
their faithfulness.
I find it hard to bring this editorial to a
close. There is something very final about
it for me and for the other members of the
staff.
I have not run out of words; I trust I never will. But, as with everything, there
must be new words for new people and new
times.
Robert .T T..., Jtowchak

Thi s is a n age tha t inspires few, but a lien a te s m a ny. It i s a n age
in whi ch enthusiasm a nd p e rson al commitme nt yie ld to e strangement;
a n a g e in which fidelity and confid ence are superc e ded by r ela tivism
a n d d rift. By comp a rison to th e "bugge d" a nd sep a r a t e d ge ne ration
of the 1960' s, the "lost" and " silent " generations of our mo s t r e cent
p ast appear a lmost a d am a nt in the ir loyalty to the s ocie t a l '• s ystem . ' •
Free - floating anxie ty and psycho a n alysis ha v e be en quietly s ubstitute d
for earned guilt and r e ligion . M a rre d a s b eings by a s ilent t e rror r e verbe rating throughout our psy c he s, we are ca st adrift by a pervasiv e
fe a r of ours e l v e s, and by the irra tionality and un ce rt a inty of the cul tura l re a l i t y a bout us . The e motional and ration a l components of our
lives ha ve b e en split by persona l and ant ional exp e rience t hat leave us
r e mote from e ither c ent e rs of socia l power or positions o f s ocia l influen c e . O ur heritage no longer has r e levan c e, no longe r belongs to
us ; the fut u r e i s most unpr e d i ctabl e . E v er q uick e ning s ocia l altera tions flo w from unb ounded a nd unpl a n ned technologi c a l cha nges; tranqui lity now comes in pill - form, r a ther than a s a dir ec t consequence
of i ndivid ual a d justment a nd self- a ctualization . We are a troubled
peop le i n a troub led and r e markably hostile s ocia l climate . The de s cent to t he hell of anxiety is clearly mor e easily obtaine d than is the
remote rom anticized haven of adjustment a nd psy c hic comfort . In an
almost accid ental fas hion, each i nd ividual -- as a n indiv id ua l-- ha s dis covered that the r e vered "moloc hs" of the '50 ' s --mate rialism a nd
youth- -a r e empty . T hu s , we are cast a d rift without real connection
to eithe r the tradition a l values highl ighted in the Protestant Ethic or
to the "found " val ues of the p ast d ecade .
A l ienatio n a pp ears to b e a ll that is l eft. C oveting myriad for bidd e n h aunt s , n a r cotics a nd the i nane wor ld of the tranquiliz e r, jazz,
s p eed, sex, a nd t he a ffectua l " d ead e nd" o f v i carious pl e a.sur e and
" m ass - c ultur E)" escap e has b ecome m ore than d esir a ble: it has be com e n ecessary, and c.. nat ural con com mitant to exis t e nce . We have
m e r ged t he mutually di stinct world s of p hantasy a nd reality into a n
unb earable a nd unp rod uctive climate -- a clima te dem a nd ing persona l
rem oval from dignity and int egrity. We are nationalized b e i ngs - s tructured by a state w hose i nfl uence i s unilate ral a nd unfeeling.
L ooki ng for a ffi liation and affection, we engage in a desp e r ate
hunt i nto the twin hi nt erland s of hope and desp air. But we emerge
sc r atched a nd confused and g r e atly divorced from the mu ltipli city of
s t e r ile value s a nd i nst itutions of ou r societ y. The e ducatio n a l " b oondoggle, " the corp orat e jungle, a nd the community s ponsored corruption l eave b ut min ute opport unity for us to ga i n an id e ntity a nd a grand
pu rpose to g uid e our l ives . Insight is a ll to diffi cult to come by . W e
are a lmo s-t read y to accept the t hes i s that • ' G od d ie d l ast n ight;'' we
know that the world isab surd . W e a re a l most p repare d --perhap s con d itio n ed-- to e nt e r tain the no tio n that we are a b surd , and that selfreali zation is a self- evid ent falsehoo d . W e ha v e b e com e a herd of
"hip sters" -- eac h membe r reflecting the chaos of anxiety in his own
p e culiar and p a i n ful manner . Faith has b ecome as far d e t a ched fro m
our sep arate lives as has the frontier spirit of t he nine t ee nt h century .
St a ying in b ed is rapidly replacing e xploration a s our re s ponse to
c ommuna l a nd soc i e tal c ha lle nge : t he battl e does not strike us as b e ing_t e rribly worth fighting . We have dis cove r e d that t he to ta l war is
in s idiou s , a nd t hat th e indiv idua l b a ttl es are m e r e l y t r ite " m orality
pla y s. "
This i s a tract of, for, a nd sponsoring despair. Do e s that strike
y ou as bei ng s o? In ord er to eleva te this e s say from the l e v e l of de lus ion, I commit you to a study of the int e r - penetra tio ns of c ulture
a nd person a lity . " Mol och " be with yo u to s anction your p e rsp ectiv e
a nd make nobl e your inq uiry , It occurs to m e that I a m "Mol och."
Peha p s , you'll do b e tt e r on your own.
Or i s that a lien a tion?

Editor' s note ; Ron Bruse i s Di re cto r o f the C o ll e g e C e nt e r . T he
a bove piece was s ubmitted to the Independent as a s p e cia l fe a tur e fo r.
the o utgoing staff' s fin a l i ss ue. We thought it fitting, s trange ly enoug h .

Independent
The opinions e xpressed in signed columns in this newspap er do not necessarily r e fl e ct the opini ons of the e d itors .
Nor is anything print e d in this new s paper, unless dir e ctly
noted as such, to be taken as offic i al policy or op inion.
The INDE P E N DENT is p ublished on e a ch We d nes d ay of the
acade m ic year . Deadline is noon Friday preced ing publi cation .

E d itor - in-C hie f. .
. . . . , . . . . Rob e rt J . Litowchak
Associate E ditor ,
. . .. . , .C hri s tine Ko walski
Managing Editor , .
. . . . .. . . . . .. Marga r e t Ma her
N e ws E ditor . , . .
, . .. .. . . . . . , , . . P a ula Jacko
F e ature Editors . . . . . .Elizab eth Hand ley, P e ter Froelic h
C opy Editors . . . . . . . . . C hristine Pap ro s ki, Judy Ma tthews
B usin es Manage r . . . . . .. . . . . . . .. , .E d mund Dejowski
Adve r tising . . . , , . , . , . . . . . . , .. . , . . . . . Steve Wilczak
Publ ic R e l atio n s . , . . . . . . . , . . . , .. , . . . . . Mary Dormer
Adv isor. . . . . . , . . . . . . .. . . . . .. . . .. Jam e s B . Day
C ont r ib utors: Grace R a pp, Lin da F e ldm a n, R oseann e Quinn,
M a rilyn Budin, Dave O'R eilly, Bill Gargile s , Tom C oyl e ,
Al R ecord , Mary R oc he , Barb ara Babc ock, G e rry Moller,
Don Kulick, R on Bruse
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Italian Fascism Topic

Of Dr. Cammetfs Speech
A near capacity crowd filed
into the Sloan Lounge last month
to hear a discussion on '' The
Universal and Particular Aspects of Italian Fascism," presented by Dr. John Cammett of
Rutgers University.
The program, jointly sponsored by the
Historical Society and the College
Center Board, was hailed as '' a
highly intellectually entertaining
evening" by a spokesman for the
group.
In introducing his theme, Dr.
Cammett characterized pure fascism as "anti-liberal, anti-democratic
and
anti-socialist,"
which employed dictatorial methods propped up by a largely irrational, irrelevant pseudo-ideology ... " an opportunistic construction to deal with the problems of the present.''
Fascism was seen as a purely
20th century phenomenon since
it developed best in an advanced
industrial economy and with mass
support. Reconciling this latter
aspect with the fact that fascism
is essentially anti-proletariat,
Professor Cammett remarked
that the movement drew its support, in Italy at least, from the
middle or lower bourgeois class,
the members of which were disgruntled and antagonistic toward
both the upper class and the
socialist inclined 1ower classes.
Much support for Italian fascism was also derived from a
certain number of large industrial capitalists and the landowning class who despised the
social and economic gains made
by the proletariat before Muss-

Shiebler
Begins Term

William Sheibler
The final meeting of the 196364 Student Council was held on
Thursday April 30, 1964 in the
East Room. Robert J. Conway
presided at the meeting.
A short agenda of business was
conducted. Three groups came
before Council with financial requests. The Class of 1965 was
reappropriated $125 .00 for additional expenses for the Junior
Prom. Student Council was given
an additional appropriation of
$600.00 to pay for unforseen expenses not included in the budget
(additional paper supplies, increased telephone use, bookkeeper salary, etc.).
The MEMORBILIA staff requested a reappropriation for an
editorial board banquet. However, a motion to this effect was
defeated after much debate. As
councilman Coyle (66) stated,
"I would
agree to a compromise." It was suggested that
the staff return to Council with
a new proposal.
After congratulating his Council on a '' great year'', Conway
turned the meeting over to William Shiebler, President of the
Student
Organization 1963-65.
Sheibler expressed his hope that
the 'new' Council would be able
to serve the student body as well
as previous Councils.
The first regular meeting of the
1964-65 Student Council will be
held Friday May 8, 1964 at 4: 30
'. n the East Room of the College
·nter.
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olini ascended to power.
The
reason for the special appeal of
fascism to the lower middle
class in Italy, suggested the
speaker, lies in the peculiar nature of Italian unification in which
the bourgeoisie had to make many
concessions to the aristocracy and the general crisis of the
bourgeoisie after World War I.
Hence, concluded Dr. Cammett,
with their reasonable aspirations
blocked under conditions prevailing prior to · the advent of
fascism, the Italian middle class
could not and would not play their
traditional role in society of preserving and strenghening a liberal democracy which, under
normal conditions, best assured
the opportunity for the attainment
of their goals.
Professor Cammett also submitted three other aspects of
Italian Fascism which he thought
worthy of note. These were: (a)
a lack of faith on the ingerent
goodness of the masses- "a faith
shared by both liberal bourgeoisie and Marxists" - and a
consequent use of 'elitism'; (b)
an extreme nationalism, devoid
of ethical content, which sought
to assert a nation's power to the
hilt; and (c) a conception of war
as a positive virtue," a molder
of heroic men.
During the discussion period
that followed the formal presentation, the question of the historical au• henticity of Rolf Hochhuth' s controversial play '1 The
Deputy''was brought up . In regard to this , while conceding that
that Pope Pius XII did make some
ges tures, Dr. C ammett felt that
he was indeed at some sort of
fault for not speaking out in much
more certain terms against the
horrible treatment of t h e Jews
by the Fascist powers.
Profess or Camme tt a sse r t e d
th at the Pope '' s aid absolut ely
nothing'' when Italian fascist laws
were promulgated. He strongly
doubted if Pius XII was antisemitic; but to the rhetorical assertion that Pius' speaking out
against the Nazi treatment of
. Jews would have provoked more
1 needless
deaths, Dr . Cammett
' replied: "How much more dam, age could have been done? The
:Nazis killed as many Jews as
they possibly could." He stated
that many Catholics share his
opinion.

Elections
The Newark State Young Democrats recently elected officers
for 196~-65. Don Kulick, Ellen
O'Donnell, and Steve Friedman
were re-elected President, Corresponding Secretary, and Sargeant - at - arms, respectively.
Bob Mantz was elected Vi.:;_ePresident; Helen Sniezek was
chosen Recording Secretary; and
Virginia Birgiglia will hold the
·post of Treasurer. Kevin Tucker
was appointed Liason for the
group and other Democratic organizations in the area.
The Newark State Historical
Society recently chose its leaders for 1964-65. Those elected
were :
Don Moore-President;
Don
Rabig -Vice - President;
Kathy Hegyes-Treasurer; Joy De
Benedetto-Recording Secretary;
and Pat Keeshan; Corresponding
Secretary.

Official Notice
By college policy, all failed
courses must be made up during
the summer session. Sophomores
and juniors must complete successfully all failed courses before being permitted to register
in the fall 1964. Freshmen are
strongly urged to makeup failures
immediately.
As soon as possible, please
complete the form, "Request for
permission to attend summer
school'', available at the counter
in the Registrat's Office.

Artichokes and Eucalyptus
Another Unsuccessful Study
In Reality and Illusion
Once we bought several packages of M & M's in a wretched
delicatessen on Broadway. We
liked M & M's because they are
so colorful and they make such a
lovely sound when they are dropped into a crystal dish. Do, re,
mi, fa, sol, la, ti, do - - all the
scales of sound heard and unheard in the whole universe, just
by dropping M & M's in a crystal dish.
Stop and listen to
sound, particularly the sound of
M & M's dropping in a crystal
dish . This sound masks the noise
of the city anyhow. We never
liked the sound of the city - the
horrible ambulances and the
sound of bottles being dropped
from the twelfth floor window to
the concrete courtyard below.
Besides we liked M & M ' s in all
their duplicity. At first an M &
M's is green like a golf course
in Spring, but if you should be so
distracted as to bite into the brittle shell (something one should
never do) you will find that it is
of all colors, Brown. There is an
important distinction: Some M &
M's are brown on the outside too,
this is perfectly proper because
they are not pretending. Brown
on the inside and brown on the
outside, they are completely in
harmony w ith the world. We liked
the brown M & M's because they
are somehow so masculine. The

Council Comments
by Bill Shiebler
As my first official corre s pondence to the Student' Body, I
would like to congratulate Bob
Conway and his Student Council
for the fine job they have done
during the p a s t y e ar . Bob' s a dministration was one of progress
and new ideas. The Fall Name
Program, the Informational-Services Desk, and the Spring Weekend were only a few of the new
things we saw at Newark State
during the past year. In addition,
most of our regular events and
services were improved.
We, your new officers, hope to
continue to improve and add to
the student activities program.
We have all been elected by the
students and it is our duty to work
for the students. A student with
any problem should seek aid from
the student government; we represent all students.

by the Late Phoebe Pringle

~ss Pringle's grave is located in this r emote Cape Cod grave yard.
purple M & M's are poignant for
one can arrange them in a straight
line like bishops doing penance in
Lent. The pink ones are only silly, they belong in a nursery along
with the light blue M & M's; yet,
a blue M & M is unique, for if
you hold it about an inch away
from your eye you can imagine
that it is the sea or a warm summer sky with a cloud floating
along on the warm air. If you
hold an M & M at arm's length
they look like buttons; however,
you must never try to sew them
on your raincoat-particularly in
August. A black M & Mis fright ening. They tell us that we are
always afrcfid of the unknown. Or
the blackness represents silence
vast and terrible of which we are
frightened.
If we could und erstand the mystery containe d in
a bl ack M & M we would understand the world. A grey M & M
is wistful as Alice in Wonderland_;
a yellow M & M is happy . It
conjures up images of daffodils
and sunlight and all things carefree.
And to everything there is a
season so to M & M's there is a
season. It is January and they are
grown in the manner in which peanuts are grown. Their uses are as
multitudinous as the proverbial
loaves and fishes for some actually try to stuff their matresses with t h em and some commercial enterprises use them as buttons for Oxford shirts. All these

uses are, in essence, corrupting.
The white M & M symbolizes all,
for it is enshrined against a background of alabaster in the midst of
a lotus blossom located just off
the Belt Parkway.
And as a final tribute we pasted our multicolored M & M's on
the tender green leaves of our
Eucalyptus and so passed away
into silence.
editor's note : Miss Pringle
died shortly after submitting her
final unsuccessful study to the Independent. Her absence will indeed be greatly felt.

New Student
Group Organized
A n ew national s tuden t organization, the Associated Student
Governments of the United States
of America (ASGUSA) was formally established last Saturday
(Apr. 18).
Lawrence Blackenship of the
University of Oklahoma was
elected interim president of the
group, known until Saturday's
meeting as the Associated Student
Governments of America or the
National
Student Government
Council.
Kenneth Bowden of
Southern Illinois University was
elected fi r s t vice-president.
The new .unit, directed toward
developing more effective student
governments through exchange of
ideas, was constituted as a nonpolitical group, forbidden by its
constitution from voting on any
subject other than its administrative function.
The final vote for approval was
48-6.
Adoption preceded a hectic allday session. The climax of the
day occurred when the University
of Illinois walked out of the meeting protesting the defeat of a motion that would have established
a civil rights committee.
The walkout followed charges
by Grinnel College that the convention had voted along sectional
lines on the issue and that leadership ' 'railroaded'' the convention
into rejecting the civil rights motion.
The sectionalism charge referred to the large number of
southern institutions present.
The convention later approved
the creation of a ' ' student rights
and human relations committee"
which would consider the civil
rights issues in an .:{Political vein.
The meeting came close to
breaking up twice during the
stormy afternoon session. A flurry of parliamentary struggles
and clashes over the decisions of
Chairman John Moore of Southern
Illinois University slowed discussions of the proposed constitution to a near halt.
At one point, William Featheringill of Vanderbult University,
.co- chairman of the convention,
'accused certain convention dele(Cont1nuea on Page 4)
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Review:

Republicans
(Continued from Page 1)

Lathe row, Coston,
•
Concert
in
Burke

Dr. Robert Lathe row
On April 30, the College Center
Board and the Music Department
o f Newark State College, presented a concert by Robert L .
L at herow,
tenor and Evelyn
Coston and Thomas Burke, piano
duettists .
The
perfo r mances
were generally good and at
moments sparkled.
The four-handed piano performances by Mrs . Coston and
Mr . Burke was exciting. This is
a concert form rarely seen and
they did it justice. Of special
note were the first and last
movements of the Mozart "Sonata
in B flat Major," the Bizet" Jeux
d'Enfants,'' and, especially, the
"Dolly Suite" by Faure . Mrs .
Coston' s gracious smile and
regal bearing added a glamorous touch to the evening which
a ided the total enjoyment of the
performance.
Dr . Latherow was precise and
~rticulate and gave a teahnically
good performance ; it was one
which, however, was lacking in
emotion. Dr. Latherow has a
light tenor voice which, even in
the first row, was lost at times.
His sugary sweet repertoire was
monotonous and lacked vitality .
Many of the Doctor's problems
may have been the result of his
extreme nervousness, for hewas
noticeably frightened to death.
I should like to attend a performance by Dr . L atherow when
he has developed more stage
presence.
Spec ial notice should be given

Join The
Independent Staff

Evelyn Coston
to Miss Bertha Melnik who accompanied Dr. Latherow. She is
one of those unsung heroes without whom the concert performer
would be lost. And she is certainly a pleasant addition to any
stage.
This concert is an encouraging
sign. More professors in colleges and professional schools
should also be practicing artists
in their fields . I am certain that
this would insure greater student
respect and motivation. Many
liberal arts schools in this
country and Europe provide its
resident artists with comfortable
and well-equipped studios where
they may practice and develop
their prospective talents. Encouraging artist professors attracts
talented students and
favorable public recognition for
the---institution. Concerts of this
type may be a step toward the
day when teacher education institutions such as ours will be
given the respect which liberal
arts colleges and universities
now enjoy.

A question has been
posed. Has anyone the answer? This year New Jersey is celebrating its tercentenary. Judging what
has
been accomplished
during the past threehundred years , why is there
a celebration?

Young Dem's Focus

The Teaching of Communism
by Don Kulick
'' Whether we like it or not,
Russia is at war with America.
.All of our dealings with
Communism and Soviet Russia
must be based on the certain
knowledge that they are our
mortal enemies. . . .America
must establish final and complete
victory, or we will be defeated.
The price of defeat in this
struggle is slavery and death.''
And where, one might ask, is
this excerpted from? The John
Birch Society ·publication? No,
not really. The House Un-American Activities Committee ?Well,
only indirectly. Actually, the
above is taken from a six-week
course on communism mandated
to be given in Louisiana public
schools by the Louisiana legislature and constructed by that
august body!
This educational phenomenon
of teaching about communism in
public schools is a fairly recent
one. A mere decade or so ago
anyone intrepid enough to merely
mention
communism
in - the
schools, unless in a violently
disparaging manner, was wellbound to encounter the full wrath
of the security-conscious, to say
the least, Senator Joseph McCarthy (R.-Wisc.) .
Today, under the goading of
such groups as the American
Legion and Daughters of the
American Revolution, a very substantial
number
of
school
systems have felt it to be their
"patriotic duty" to "expose the
fallacies
of Marxism-Leninism,'' according to J . Edgar
Hoover.
Now this column does not wish
to take issue with the idea of
teaching
communism in any
s chool; we feel it is highly de sirable and beneficial if - and
this is what we take issue with -

New Educators
(Continued from Page 1)
is a junior Early Childhood major.
The position of Business Manager will be filled by Joel Spector , previously held by Edmund
Dejowski. Joel is a member of
the College Cente r Board, Theater Guild, and is Lighting Director of NSC. He is a junior Indus tria l Arts major and member
of Sigma Beta Tau.
Dave O'Reilly, a junior General Elementary major and member of Sigma Beta Tau, will assume the position of Art Editor .
Dave is member of M.A.A. Executive Board, Student Council,
baseball team, Wapalanne Club,

be Gerald Moller, a junior Industrial Arts major and member
of Sigma Beta Tau.
Circulation will be the job of
Luisa Guerrero . Luisa was Editor-in-Chief of her high school
yearbook and Exchange Editor of
her high school paper. She is a
freshman Fine Arts major .
The Independent staff will consist of Gail Butler, Paul Minarchenko, Linda Feldman, Joe
O'Connor, John Gluck, SusanHallen, Cheryl Liebman, Maryann
Vanco.

a

A I Record and Judy Matthews
feature editors

(Continued from Page 3)

Bill Gargiles and.Gerry Moller ·
Sports Editor and Director of
Advertising

Grace Rapp and Dave O'Reilly
Public Relations and Art

SUPPORT THE NEW
INDEPENDENT STAFF

SUPPORT THE NEW
Tom 1..oyle and Mary Roche
News Editors

the fallacies are exposed in a
meaningful and realistic manner.
And we do not feel that the method
used by the Louisiana and, unfortunately, many other school
systems is the right way. T o
assert - and remember this is a
high school course! - that we
"must establish final and complete victory'· or succumb to
" ·slavery and death" makes all
our sincere efforts for a just
and secure peace - and even
the precarious detente we are now
enjoying - mere folly. To allege,
as the Louisiana course does, that
socialism is "intrinsically undemocratic and a way station on
the road to communism" is
sophistry of the rankest sort,
as any Briton, Frenchman, or
Scandinavian will hurriedly attest.
The rationale for this grossly
oversimplified, unrealistic, and
hence
we
feel
dangerous,
approach
is
perhaps
most
succintly stated by the right-wing
Texans
for
America: "The
stressing of both sides of a
controversy only confuses the
young and encourages them to
make snap judgements . . . Until
they are old enough to understand
both sides of a question, they
should be taught only the American side ."
Now really, we ask you, can
communism be hated away?Must
we resort to their tactics to defeat them? Indeed, are their tactics the most effective way of
defeating them? We think not.
To teach communism in such a
way as to make democracy appear "white" and communism
"black " is damaging the very
purpose the indoctrinal approach
is attempting to achieve: understanding, not in thesense of
condoning good or evil, but the
knowledge of same. To divide the
world into good and evil is the
propagandist's device, not the
educator's.
Moreover, any youth with a
more than "good-guy-bad-guy"
mentality
w i 11
inmediately
recognize diatribes as the one
given at the beginning of this
article as propaganda and slough
off its dire heedings as he does
pious lectures on the "evils"
of sex, alcohol, and narcotics.
Furthermore, to the extent that
the student falls heir to these
half-truths, he is that much susceptible to communist propaganda, as the testimony of repatriated Korean War defectors
shows.
But this problem is teaching
about communism goes much
deeper than just the degree of
effectiveness of our '' soldiers
in the cold war." It is basically
a philosophical question for it
touches upon the fundamental
worth of our faith in, . the individual and democracy itself. To
assert that our youths must · be
led, that they at 18 are "not old
enough to understand'' (but old
enough to die for what they don't
understand) does not speak well
for our belief in the dignity of
the individual. If we must resort
to glaring misrepresentations
and outright falsehoods, more befitting a totalitarian society, to
maintain our system, then our
supposedly profound faith in all
that democracy entails is meaningless and empty.

and has participated in intramural football, basketball, and
softball.
He is also captain of
the Bowling Team.
Grace Rapp will be in charge
of Public Relations, a position
previously held by Mary Dormer . Grace is a member of the
1963-64 Independent staff, member of ACE SNJEA, and Delta
Sigma Pi. She is a junior General Elementary major-Speech
minor .
Taking the place of Steve Wilczak as Adve rtising Editor will

NEW GROUP
gates of "trying to get us tied up
in parliamentary procedure and
thus break up the meeting."
.
Featheringill' s remarks LV-.
incided with rumors that some
schools were at the convention
merely to destroy the new organization and thus eliminate a possible rival to the United States
National Student Association.
The constitution, an interim
document, is designed to serve
until the first national ASGUSA
convention can be held. It is intended as a trial measure which
convention delegates can submit
to their schools for discussion
and approval.
Any college or university approving the constitution's statement of purpose will be eligible
to attend the first national convention. Only those schools ratifying the interim document in
full will be allowed voting privileges.
The new document sets an organizational structure featuring
fixed national officers and fixed
regional chairman.

did not bother'' to consult with
any officials as to their intentions.
Mr. James Fulcomer, president of the presently suspended
lo cal chapter of YRs gave this
defense for his organization .
'' The members and I are amazed,
disturbed, and shocked. We have
noticed that our own bulletin
,boards have been taken down and
all materials previously posted
have been confiscated. All this
has taken place before we were
even billed for the tent or were
communicated with by either
Miss Orletsky or the Student
Organization. I raise a procedural question as an American
citizen that it should be proper
to remit a bill before taking any
disciplinary action on an organization. I admit that our treasury is quite low because of the
lateness of the term, but I think
that this decision in itself violates the "ex post facto" position of legality. We should be
granted the American right to
appeal in the truest Anglo-American tradition."
The Student Organization Executive Board levied upon the
YR club the lack of campus recognition, the denial of all publicity rights, the d enial of use
of bulletin boards and the imposition of the fine of $26 . 50.
William Shiebler, newly elected p r esident of Student Org.,
stated
"The Executive Board
backs the decisions of the Carnival Committee and Student
Council. This ban of the Young
Republican Club will be effective
as of May l, 1964.

May 8, 1964
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An essential tenet of democracy is that the means and ends
must be reconciliable ; democracy ls a means and an end.
Hence, we would rather present
both sides of the argument fairly
and objectively, stressing the
good and evil of both, and let
the student decide for himself
which is the better. We have
e~ough faith in democracy to
feel that the result will Justify
using the democratic method for
the democratic end.

'May a. , 964 ·
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Carnival "Success" Story
Newark State's third annual
Carnival, in presenting "New
Jersey Tercentenary" with a
representation from over 30 cities, is now over and in the words
of student and faculty officials has
been termed a "great success" .
Miss Sandra Orletsky, Assistant Coordinator of Student Activities at the college, has called
this Carnival a tremendous financial success in predicting that
this is the beginning of ''bigger
and better" Carnivals in the future.
Unofficially this year's
Carnival grossed over $7,000 .00
and is expected to net more than
$4,000.00 . This sum isamarked
adv.I.nee over the 1963 Carnival
which netted $1,500.00.
The awards distributed to the
participating groups have been
classified into three categories.
They will be presented to the orgnizations having the best decorated booth, using the most original game, and having the most
successful booth in net profits .
These awards will be made at the
Honors Assembly on Wednesd ay,
May 21, 1964 at 1:30 intheD'Angola Gymnasium.
In evaluating this year's Car-:;,
nival, Miss Orletsky and the Carnival Committee are preparing
questionnaires to be given to participating groups. It will ask for
suggestions, criticisms and information that might assist future
Carnival, committees . Already
the Committee has planned for
greater diversification of games
and booths and also a dditional
rides. They have begun t he
framework for the 1965 effort a nd
are presently in the need of interested students. Miss O rletsky
reports that any person w ho wi shes to apply for a position on the
Carnival Planning C omm itte e
contact her office by s ubmittin g
his name, class, and his speci fic
area of work. Interviews for positions will take place during the
week of May 11th.
In Miss Orletsky's words,
"This year's Carnival was a
learnin g e xpe rien ce t o all concerned .
The centralized p rize

distribution center proved somewhat effective, both financially
and in practicality." John Gluck
(Prize Chairman) has already begun planning for next year, attempting to create a more effective system of distribution. Miss
Orletsky said, "The excellent electrical work done by students
enhanced the overall scene. The
massive co-operation ~Call participating groups was a ·: '\visible •
contribution to the success of this
Carnival. . The inspiring and untiring work done by the Chairmen
(Richard Meimin, Louise De Furia, Diane Byrnes) left nothing to
be desired. Many more people
gave willingly of . their time and
efforts to make this a success.••
To list them here would require
more space than could possibly
be provided.
Committee Chairman, Richard
Meimin summarized by stating
'' The C arnival of 1964 was a success. Althoug h great amounts of
time and energy were needed, the
result was well worth the effort
and the student body of Newark
State College can be proud of the
school spirit which they have inspired through this fine event."

ATTENTION . . . . . . . .
Interviews for position
on next year's Carnival
Committee will take place
during the week of May 10.
Those interested should fill
out the form below and forward it to Miss Orletsky' s
office in the Student C entre.
Name: _ _ __ _ _ _ _ __
C lass :
Areao~f- - - - - - - - Work
Preferred: _ _ _ _ _ __ _

R eview:

P.F.J.M.C.--Tlw End.o f an Era
by Cosme McMoon
On May 1st, the Second Annual
Florence Foster Jenkins Memorial Concert was held in the Armand Brillante Center for the
Performing Arts, following the
precedent established by last
year's guest artist John Jacob
Splatt,
internationally
known
composer and exhibitionist . This
year the Brillante Center is enjoying an unheard of popularity
for the trustees found it necessary to turn down several guest
artists who were attracted by Mr.
Splatt' s widely publicized remark: "If Gerard Hoffnung can
give a recital in the Hippopatamus
House of the London Zoo, I can
use Newark State's colorful power plant."
Guest performer at this year's
Memorial Concert was Leopold
Steinburn, formerly associated
with the Basilica Brass Band of
St. Peter's in Rome. Mr. Steinburn has recently returned from
a tour of Iceland where he was
commissioned by the Chamber of
Commerce to handle a series of
young adolescent concerts where
his superb musical talent came
to the fo:r;~" J Having studied with
Gertie Fern in Paris for many
long and wild days, he is an accomplished bas s violin artist and
is also quite handy with a comb
and wax paper. He uses this med- .
ium however, for his series of
Very Young Peoples C oncerts
which he frequently gives in
D. A. R . Assemb ly Halls throughout Northern New Jersey. Placing aside the philanthropic Mr.
Steinb urn is an artist of the highest intellectual ord er and b rings
t his q uality to his work with the
use of musical fantasy to portray
real l ife as we know it t od ay.
Steinburn opened hi s May
1st . -concert with a tribut e to
F l orence . Foster· Jenkins her self. The work.entitled "Pictures
of Well-known Exhibitionists,"
wa s a concerto for conductor a nd
orchestra employing a doubleextend ed cad ence in the first four
bars, which caused the yellow
pipes to blush, confusing the jan-

M:r.

Time available for app ointd ay: _ _ _ _
hour: _ _ __

Campus Dems Receive

Per for mers get thei r joll ies on the way to the second annual Florence
Foster Jenk ins Memor ial Concert.
itors who were convening in the
green room to elect a new head
janitor.
Following this piece, which, by
the way, surprised everyone by
ending after the fifth bar, internationally known conductor, Eugene Organdy explained the significance of the work in terms of
its impact on the dynamics of modern life as we know it today .
Music enthusiast, Melissa Maidenform was heard to comment,
"I found Mr. Organdy's comments most uplifting."
During Mr. Organdy's brief
commentary, a puff of black
smoke rose from the boiler room,
informing everyone that a decision had not yet been reached by
the occupants of the green room.
The second piece, a revival of
the technique supermatism so
pop ular at last year's concert,
was titled "The Mighty Mouse
Overture" This reviewer was
particularly impressed with Mr.
Steinburn' s clever use of a wail ing C ivil Defense siren in the
fugue which closed the third
movement.
The adaggio was
strengthened by the integration of
t he so und of cl a nking tree strapped trash boxes.
The effect achieved here was
topped only by the inclusion in the
opening bars of gently wheezing

smokers' lungs . During intermission, tuti-fruiti chicklets and
garbanzo beans were served on the
catwalk over the yellow pipes. At
this time, another puff of black
smoke rose from the boiler room.
A universal groan in E# minor
rose from the audience .
Following intermission, Mr .
Steinburn played a little ditty entitled "The Jackson Hall Wyoming Suite . " This unusually stirring selection was noted to include excerpts from ''Beethoven's 10th," overtonesofMarsili' s animateur picablia ''The
Collapse of the Great Packing
Plant," and the ultra futuristic
"Three Aardvarks on the Arc?"
Using once again the effects of a
minor ninth, Steinburn ended his
well nigh unbelievable suite with
the sounds of total nuclear war as
we have known and loved it. At
that very moment, a puff of white
smoke rose from the boiler room,
signifying you know what!
A great roar of "Vive il Janitore!" rose to the pipes, which
promptly explod ed, razing the
building to the ground. There
were no survivors.
1-Ed. Not e : D ue to the unusual
circumstances at the close of this
year's performance, there will be
no further Florence Foster Jenkins Memorial Concerts.

ganizations of which one is a
member. Those kinds of facts
follow:
After
she
was graduated
from the then "New Jersey State
Normal School at Newark" in
1921
she taught elementary
school in New Brunswick for onr
year, then came to the Elizabeth
school system in 1922 . There she
taught in elementary grades until
1940, when she transfered to Lafayette School, an elementary and
junior high school, as an English
teacher. In 1943 she became
assistant principal and in 1949
became principal. She was appointed to her present post in
1959 .
She is perhaps best known
among educators for her longterm and steady efforts to raise
the professional status of teachers in this area. Mrs . Bockwith
was an organizer and first president of the Elementary Teachers Organization of Elizabeth in
1936. She also was one of the
prime organizers of the Class-

room Teachers Association of
New Jersey around that time.
She served as president of the
Elizabeth Education Association
in 1938, and has been extremely
active as working committee
member in her local and county
education associations, as well
as in the NJ EA and NFA. She
is a life member of the New
Jersey Congress of PTAs.
The award citation read:
"In recognition of her loyalty
and dedication to the pupils,
teachers, and groups with whom
she has been associated;
''Who as a national figure in the
field of education has been alert
to current trends in the development of curriculum; and
''Who has been a motivating influence throughout the country
by her speeches, writings, and
governmental projects . ••
More than 500 alumni from
the classes of 1912 through 1963,
along with husbands, wives, and
children, were welcomed by students and faculty on the first
fin;, bright, breezy day in May
after several days of rain.
The honored guests toured the
120-acre wooded campus, examing new buildings and viewing
various
exhibitions and demonstrations. The took tea with
President and Mrs. Eugene G.
Wilkins, and witnessed a modern
dance program, and synchronized
swimming and skin-and-scuba
diving demonstrations by students . The Hi-Los, student group
which travels throughout the state
on singing engagements, entertained alumni following dinner.
Three classes held special reunions, 1959, 1939, and 1914,
whose members were served a
golden cake at dinner in honor
of their 50-year reunion.
The alumni finished their day
with a dance sponsored by the
clatses of 1959 and 1939 in the
College Center.

wngratulntinns from HugOOS
The following letter was received by the Newark State Young
Democrats at their last meeting. Similar greetings were also received from James J. Kinneally, Chairman of the Union County Democratic Committee and Vincent J. Dotoli, President of the Union
County Young Democrats.
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TRENTON

Dear Mr. Kulick:

I recently learned frotfr Mr, James J, Kinneally of
the formation of a Young Democrats Club at Newark State
College,
Please accept my congratulations and appreciation
for your role in organizing this group. Young Democratic
Clubs have consistently made valuable contributions to the
success of our great Party, not only in New Jersey but
throughout the nation,
Please extend to all of your fellow members my
best wishes for the continued growth and future successes
of the Newark State Young Democrats Club,

Mr, Donald J, Kulick, President
Newark State Young Democrats
568 Roosevelt Avenue
Carteret, New Jersey
April 16, 1964

Mitchell
(Continued from Page 1)
tions, then studied the backgrounds
of
nominees before
making its decision.
Mrs . Bdckwith told her fellow
alumni members that she had
searched her conscience in trying
to decide if she deserved the
award.
"I decided that I did, for three
reasons,•• she declared. All were
children that she once had taught,
she explained.
''I taught one child to read and
opened his mind, I gave another
self-confidence so that he went
on to achieve great success, and
I inspired another to make significant contributions to the cause
of education," she said. "That,
I think, is distinguished service.••
She previously had told her
audience at dinner that she did
not think much of citing the importance of a person by naming
degrees, positions held, and or-
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MAA Concludes
Banner Year

TENNIS NEWS
Intermediate and advanced tennis i L held every Thursday from
3: 30 to 5: 30.
A ladder tournament is presently being conducted.
Girls names are arranged on a ladder and any girl
may challenge one of three girls
above her name.
Nine games
are played and the girl who wins
5 games exchanges places with
her opponent.
On Thursday April 23, the
Newark State girl's tennis team
played tennis at Fairleigh Dickinson in Teaneck. The next game
will be played at Trenton State.

Support
The
B ill Ga r gile s and Bi ll Gri er wor k on budget notes for MAA .
The MAA is concluding another, year as Bill Gargiles, President, and Bill Grier, Treasurer,
work on the athletic budget. The
MAA has one of the largest budgets submitted to the Student
Council.
Many people do not
know what the purposes of the
MAA are. The purposes are to
establish and maintain intramural activities and to further the
varsity program of the college.

Baseball

President Gargiles wishes to
thank all those who have worked
and co-operated with him during
the preceding year. Elections for
new officers of the MAA will
take place on May 19 at the intramural banquet to be held in the
main dining room.

Team

Recreation Conference

Attended by WRA
by Eileen Pietro

SUPPORT

THE
SQUIRES

Eight members of the Women's
Recreation Association and four
faculty members attended the
annual Stokes Conference of the
New Jersey Athletic and Recreation Federation for College Women on April 24 , 25 , and 26.
Du r ing one of the C onfe r e n c e
m ee tings, Newar k Stat e C oll ege' s
W. R. A. made a bid for th e next
President Elect College for the
year 1964-65.
Three W.R.A.
Board Members, Alberta Gunther, Lynne Richards and Theresa Urban are now in the process
of materializing a platform for
this position.
Some of the business attended
to was the installationofnewN.J.
A.R.F.C.W. officers for the year
1964-65, the formation of several
committees, and an evaluation of
the Conference.

NSC SWEATSHIRTS REGULAR 2.7S
NSC BEACH TOWEL REGULAR 2.50

Those who attended the Conference were Alberta Gunther, Carolyn Hedden, J anet Opp, Emma
P aroly, Eileen Pietro, Christine
Piontek, Lynne Richards, Theresa Szymanski, Mis s Per s inger,
Mrs . Resnick, Dr. Smith, and
M i ss Stulb .
On April l, 2 , and 3, Albert a
Gun th er, activ itie s chairman, and
Lorraine Potts, vice-president
of the Women's Recreation Association, attended a regional
meeting of the Recreation and
Athletics Federation of college
women.
The president college
University of Delaware played
host to colleges from Pennsylvania, New York, New Jersey,
Delaware, and Maryland.
It was an opportunity for the
colleges to get together and compare their problems. The topics
included dorm participation, financial problems, communication,
commuter participation and other
numerous problems which concerned the girls. This pooling is
a step toward helping all the attending colleges in their future
planning.
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Viewpoint on Sports
by Arnold Silverman
The deadline is met and t he new sports' staff has taken over.
This staff, headed by co-editors Bill Gargiles and Steve Wilczak
s hou ld produce an excellent page next year. These two will be aid ed
by Joh n Gluck and Joe O' C onner.
Putting out a sport's page i s not an easy job but the new staff
has t h e qu alities and the capabilities to perform more than adequately.
The staff is expected to expand the coverage of all the
sports' activities here on campus. This will be done easily with
four people working in close harmony ..
Even though these four people are the nucleus of the new staff,
all contributors will be welcome to participate in putting together a
first rate sports' page.
Accordi~ to co-editor Bill Gargiles next year will be a banner
year in both sports and writing. Other projects are already formulating in the_ ~r;i,cis of the new staff which will increase the quality
of the sports page many times over.

Fourth Loss
For Goll Team

Summer Peace
Caravan Arranged

In four matches s o far the
Squire gold team has dropped
all four games. Lead by Paul
Minarchenko, who recently shot
a 78, the rest of the team include s Kevin Tucker, John McVey
Larry Lewis, Joe Chroback, and
Jim McCullough.

A rare opportunity for undergraduate students to carry their
concerns about world peace and
social justice to "Crossroads,
U.S. A.'' is offered by the Peace
Caravan program of the American Friends Service Committee
this summer.
A "peace caravan" consists
of an interracial group of four
or five young men and women
who visit by car a segment of
the country over a six weeks
period. Local committees prepare ·a welcome for the caravanners, and also schedule meetings with local government officials, civic, and church groups.
The caravanners have an opportunity to discuss their ideas
and concernes about such t h ings
as ultimate world survival, the
validity of nonviolence as a way
of life, and achieving peaceful
social change. They also have
the chance to learn what others
think and feel.
Five AF SC P eace C aravan s
a r e s che dule d : Oregon; Sout hern
C al iforn ia a n d Ar izona; Ohio and
Indiana; Michigan and New York.
The only program expense to the
caravanners is fare to Williams
Bay, Wisconsin, on June 28,
where the young people will have
a week's special briefing at the
Midwest Summer Institute of the
AFSC. At the conclusion of the
caravan they are obligated to get
back home on their own.
Peace Caravans are open to
young persons with a minimum
of one year college or an acceptable equivalent. Inasmuch as the
openings are limited by the
schedule and transportation accommodations, speed in registering is imperative for those
interested in joining this opportunity for grassroots travel and
back country dialogue.
Address your queries to Personnel Projects Office, American Friends Service Committee,
160 North 15th Street, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania 19102. Ask
for an application blank.

College Reiects
Summer Nudists
(CPS)- - -The president of Shi mer College, who wants to rent
out the campu s for the summer,
said last Friday that he plan
to reject the offer of a nudist
group.
'' Our campus fronts right on
two busy highways and I just
don't think it would be appropriate," said Dr. F.J . Mullin.
He added that there is no protective shrubbery.
"We don't li ke to di s crim i nat e
against a nybo dy , but I think a
nudist g r oup w ould just b e out of
place on our campus ,' ' he said.
"Besides, we're right in town . "
Roger Clogher, executive secretary of the P erfect Christian
Divine Way Inc., Holy City, Calif.,
said that the group wanted to rent
the campus for seven weeks .
He said that nudists from all
over the nation would attend the
gathering and it would be '' somewhat nudesworthy."
Clogher said he read of Mullin' s offer, which was given nationwide publicity, in a San Francisco newspaper.
Mullin said he has received
inquiries from five educational
type groups and will pick a tenant
in the next week or two.
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